REGIONAL PROGRAMME for Afghanistan and Neighboring Countries
Sub-Programme 2, facts and figures 2017

+650 people involved (including experts, donors, participants,
UNODC staff)

16 events

10 different
locations within
and outside the
region

3 Thematic areas
Anti-money Laundering
Crime Prevention
Anti Corruption / Integrity

511 participants

365 participants from RP countries

146 participants from 42 other countries

Albania, Armenia, Australia, Azerbaijan,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Canada, China,
Colombia, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark,
Egypt, Finland, France, Georgia, Germany, India,
Israel, Italy, Japan, Kenya, Madagascar,
Montenegro, Netherlands, Nigeria, Norway,
Poland, Portugal, Russia, Senegal, Serbia,
Seychelles, South Africa, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, Tanzania, FYROM, Turkey, UAE, UK

Participation by Gender

16% 84%

Participants by Thematic Area & Country

MoU on AML signed
I.R. Afghanistan – P.R. China

1st Preparatory Meeting for
the establishment of ARIN in
West and Central Asia

REGIONAL EXPERTS WORKING GROUPS ESTABLISHED:
• transfer of sentenced prisoners
• trafficking in persons and smuggling of migrants
• Cyber and Emerging Crimes

EVALUATION:
• Overall satisfaction: Over 90 % Very Satisfactory
• New knowledge gained: 85,5 % Very Satisfied
• Request to have these workshops again: Almost 100 %

PARTNERS:
GPO (KZ), CARICC, LE Academy of GPO (KZ), PB China, FMD
Central Bank [Taj], OSCE, National Accountability Bureau (PK),
Cyber Police (Iran I.R.), MFA (Iran I.R.), GPO (UZ), UN SC 1269,
EU-ACT, Interpol, EUROPOL.